Blood cholesterol concentration measured by CR3000: fingerstick versus venous sampling.
Currently, the clinical practice of desktop or Point of Care (PoC) analyzers for lipid measurements has gained wide popularity. Designed to quickly perform measurements on microlitre(microL) quantities of blood, these instruments can be used in non-laboratory settings, such as physicians offices or field-testing sites and can provide measurements in whole blood, serum, or plasma, using either venous or capillary blood samples. The aim of this study is to examine the relationship between cholesterol determinations in venous and capillary samples using the CR3000 PoC system. The study was performed on 21 unselected adult volunteers, and no exclusion criteria was adopted. The mean cholesterol concentration for the venous blood samples measured was 164 mg/dL. The values obtained in the capillary blood samples averaged 168 mg/dL, which is only slightly higher (e.g., 2.87%) than the venous sample measurements. Moreover, the total variance was statistically similar for venous and capillary measurements (F value = 1.199, where the upper critical value of the F distribution is 2.124, p < 0.05). The results of our study support the concept that CR3000 total cholesterol testing can be performed safely and accurately in either venous or capillary specimens.